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Learning To Trust Jehovah
A Backward Look To Understand The Future

The Song Of Triumph
•14:27 – overthrew, threw, swept, dumped – “shook off”
•14:25 – ESV “clogging” jammed, took off– removing, 
•15:1-12 - Israel sings of victory over Egypt
•15:2 – This is the moment of their conversion 14:30-31
•13 – A looking forward verse
•14-16 Expresses feeling of other nations – Josh.2:8-11
•17-18 – Anticipation of their eventual homeland
•Miriam led the women in song and dance

The General Cycle
•15:22-27
A. Abundance - 1-21
B. Expectations – the abundance will continue 22a
C. Disappointment – focused on circumstances
D. Complaint – grumbled and looked back to time when 

things were easier - 24
E. Provision – They looked around and saw God’s 

provision - 25-27 

The Wilderness Of Shur
•15:22- Great time of celebrating the power of God and 
the Victory, but the hike must continue

•Mountain top experiences are often followed by a 
valley experience. Why? 

•There is a need to break the “slave thinking”
•22- 3 days with no water, then bad water they are back 
to grumbleland – Was God faithful?

•God knows what is around the corner. Trust Him – 27
•No circumstance is too big. Be still know I am God

The Tests Of The Wilderness
•16:1 The Test of Reality – Elim was an oasis in the 
wilderness

•2-3 The Test of Hunger- their hunger gave them an 
warped view of Egypt 

•4-5; 11-14 God shows He is the provider
•17:3-6 The Test of Thirst again. 

Learning To Trust Our God
•We are captives by Satan. Born in slavery to sin. God set 
us free by sacrificing His first born. He is our Passover 
Lamb Ex 15:13 

• In times are trial, are we able to trust God?
•Do we believe God knows where we are, how we feel 
and is able to take us through it?

•Do you believe God sees you?


